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Advantages of GPRS Remote Communication Meter

  +Smar cations, 
+Index data of water meter, 
+Water meter data, 
+Billing,
+Credit upload operations 

General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) is a packet oriented mobile data standard on the 2G and 3G cellular communication network's 
global system for mobile communications (GSM). GPRS is a rt service, implying variable throughput and latency that depend on 
the number of other users sharing the service concurrently, as opposed to circuit switching, where a certain quality of service is 
guaranteed during the connection. GPRS aims "Always on" internet a ccess.GPRS
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- Improved security and tamper detection for equipment
- Water supply management through pr raphs, improved water conservation
- Improved billing and tracking of usage (energy monitors – real-time data)
- The system has impr oved customer service, enhanced system integrity and timely billing
- Reduces labor costs, easier collection of water meter bills, ve management of 
consumers records.

- What can be done with remote reading;

LoRa Communication Technology
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Advantages of LoRa Remote Communication Meter
- What can be done with remote reading;

+Smar cations, 
+Index data of water meter, 
+Water meter data, 
+Billing,
+Credit upload operations 

- Long range capability
- A single gateway or base station can c over entire cities or hundreds of square kilometers. 
- Battery lifetime or low p ower
- Network capacity (maximum number of water meters in a network)
- Network security
- One-way vs two-way communication

LoRa is a modulation technique that enables communication at a much longer distance than competing technologies such as WiFi and 
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     SMART SOLUTIONS 
SMART WATER METERING

Advantages of GPRS Remote Communication Meter

  +Smar cations, 
+Index data of water meter, 
+Water meter data, 
+Billing,
+Credit upload operations 

General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) is a packet oriented mobile data standard on the 2G and 3G cellular communication network's 
global system for mobile communications (GSM). GPRS is a rt service, implying variable throughput and latency that depend on 
the number of other users sharing the service concurrently, as opposed to circuit switching, where a certain quality of service is 
guaranteed during the connection. GPRS aims "Always on" internet a ccess.

- Improved security and tamper detection for equipment
- Water supply management through pr raphs, improved water conservation
- Improved billing and tracking of usage (energy monitors – real-time data)
- The system has impr oved customer service, enhanced system integrity and timely billing
- Reduces labor costs, easier collection of water meter bills, ve management of 
consumers records.

- What can be done with remote reading;

LoRa is a modulation technique that enables communication at a much longer distance than competing technologiessuch as WiFi and
cable communication, using radio frequencies. LoRaWAN (Long Range Wide Area Network) is a low-power wide area network
speci cation designed for products that operate wirelessly on a regional, national or global network. Using regionally varying radio
frequency ranges, LoRa is able to connect at a distance of up to 15 km in the open eld and maintain communication without problems.

Advantages of LoRa Remote Communication Meter
- What can be done with remote reading;

+

Water meter data,

Smart Noti cations,
+Index data of water meter,

+Billing,
Credit upload operations

Long range capability
A single gateway or base station can cover entire cities or hundreds of square kilometers.
Battery lifetime or low power
Network capacity (maximum number of water meters in a network)
Network security
One-way vs two-way communication



COMPOSITEB ODY
WOLTMAN TYPEA GRICULTURAL&INDUSTRIAL METER

ST-W-XX
TCM1 42/14-5156

MS-LS-XX

MULTI-JETW ET TYPE WATER METER

TCM1 42/14-5165
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MIDa pproved and cert cated
Suitable up to 50 ̊C asa  cold waterm eter
Provides accurate water ow reading with low
pressure loss
Manufactured with st class materials and
production technologies
Suitable for optical reading
Suitable ford rinkablew aters
Delivered with protective packagingto the
customer
Protective thick glass for measurement unit
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COMPOSITE BODY 
WOLTMAN TYPE AGRICULTURAL&INDUSTRIAL METER 

ST-W-XX 
TCM 142/14-5156 

MS-LS-XX 

MULTI-JET WET TYPE WATER METER 

TCM 142/14-5165 
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Suitable up to 50 ̊C as a cold water meter 
Provides a ccurate w ater ow r eading w ith low 
pressure loss 

 
production technologies 
Suitable for optical reading 
Suitable for drinkable waters 
Delivered w ith protective p ackaging to t he 
customer 
Protective thick glass for measurement unit 
3 
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DIGITAL DRY TYPE WATER METER 

      



VOLUMETRIC TYPE WATER METER
 



BOYUT 

VOLUMETRIC TYPE WATER METER  

* L için  
boyut seçenekleri 

Anma  
Temel Teknik Veriler  

BOYUT 
5,0 
4,0 
0,0256 
0,016 

0,0127 
0,0794 

0,0127 
0,0794 
250 
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for 
for 

T50 

0,05 

H - V 

      

Overload Flowrate 
Permanent Flowrate  
Transitional Flowrate  
Minimum Flowrate 
The Measuring Flowrate  
The Transitional Flowtrate  
The Overload Flowrate 
Accuracy Class  

Maximum Permissible error for the  
lower owrate zone 

Maximum Permissible error for the  
upper owrate zone 

Temperature Class  
Water Pressure Class  
Pressure Loss Class  
Indicating Range 
Resolution of the Indicating Device 

 
Orientation Limitation 
Temperature Environment 
Electromagnetic Class  
Mechanical Environments Conditions 
Enviroment Class  



MULTI-JET SEMI-DRY TYPE WATER METER  

      

MULTI-JET DRY TYPE WATER METER  



Harbiye, Hürriyet Cd. 1/9, 06460 Çankaya/Ankara, Turkey 

+90 312 260 0551 

info@acromtech.com 

www.acromtech.com

As being one of the leading suppliers of metering solutions, with this responsibility, our 

mission is to provide products and services to energy companies that help them overcome 

the challenges ahead. With this idea, we are aware that the key elements for building a 

smarter grid are sustainability, consumer satisfaction and operational efficiency.  

Our products and solutions are focused on years of taking heed of our customers  needs. 

We do so with our customers in mind for every action we take, so that we can help them 

overcome whatever obstacle they can face with.

16PRODUCT CATA-


